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Happy Birthday Sheikh Majid, I wish you all the best and may we celebrate many many more
birthdays to come In Shaa Allah – Late Sheikh Salim Mohamed Al Mauly to me on my 69th
Birthday June 7th 2017
My Facebook Friend! (He was very active! Always encouraging and supportive!)

Introduction
I was arguing with Big Madam of The House (BMTH) that I have to force myself to go to the
funeral in Al Hail Seeb Masjid Bilaal today August 15, 2017 at 10 a.m. of my friend and brother
Sheikh Salim Mohamed Al Mauly (Maawali)! She told me rather forcefully – Do not blame
anyone else but yourself if you will again fall down – and then cause panic to others to send
you to the Hospital!
I have never gone to funerals since the last time that this had happened to me 18 months back!
Besides, I do not feel that comfortable to now drive alone – and even if I did – I do not have my
Yukon GMC anymore as being taken by the said Court!
You have acute walking difficulties and breathing problems (short breath) on top of being
diabetic acute case and in addition to prostate issues - despite the operation made last year! So I
stood for sanity and reasons and let my head rule my heart’s emotions for a change!
What I Had Said!
In all my writings and books I have said the same things – that this world is only a temporary
phase in our lives – in the end we will all just die! People will only remember you by your good
deeds and the way that you interfaced and interacted with each other!
If you were a good person or not are your actions and deeds for others – and your good
behaviours and deeds only! People will either feel sorry that you are gone and pray for you – or
be indifferent at best – if not cursing you instead and praying for Eternal Hell Fire for you from
the moment that you are dropped into your grave – and The Eternal Hell Fire from there on to
The Day of Reckoning (Judgement)!
You will go empty handed as you came into the world – and you will not be able to take
anything with you! All your richness and properties you will just leave behind! All the pursuits
we have in life for richness and luxuries will end the minute you die! What is left are what good
deeds only that you have made in life! All those things you have appropriated taken from others
by your ways and threats will be The Hell Fire for you in front of Allah SWT Our Lord God The
Al Mighty!
The East Africans continuously say – Where there is Dhuloom (Injustices) Allah Removes all
Blessings Barkah Rahmah and Taqwa – especially in taking by force from a person who has
nothing left in life – but even that car you are still paying installments for is snatched from you to
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pay a Bank instead who have money already! And all Those Big People VIPs and Associated
you begged and appealed for Help and Assistance – The Chairmans – The MDs – The GMs –
The HEs – The HHs The Directors The Leadership looked the other way not caring or bothered
the least!
Panapo Dhulmah Daamu Ina Mwagiika – Where there is Injustices Dhuloom blood
eventually flows in Swahili – and proved correct so many times in life! The Reality Bites!
Late Salim Mohamed Al (Maawali) Mauly
It was 11.30 pm August 14th 2017 Monday that I got this SMS from a very good friend and
brother from ex PDO – Brother Ali Al Mandhry – on the death of Sheikh Salim Al Mauly!
****
انا هلل وانا اليه راجعون
With great sorrow I would like to inform you that our elder brother Sh. Salim Mohamed Mauly,
Ex PDO Head of Public Health, the brother of Yahya Mauly has passed away. May Allah rest his
soul in Janat Firdaus.

Sheikh Salim (Red Turban) With Ali Mandhry!
The funeral will be tomorrow morning Tuesday, 15/8/2017 at 10.00'am at Masjid Bilal, Al Hail
North (Shamaliya).
Note; On behalf of Brother Yahya and his sons I am sending this message.
Ali Said Al-Mandhry
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****
Sheikh Salim and I were the best of friends! He was like an Elder Brother to me respected and
adhered by us all in PDO and those who knew him! His words were gentle cautionary and
advisory – and would best avoid saying anything confronting bad or adverse about anyone –
even if he was alone in the crowd and refusing to criticize and condemn anyone! In actual fact he
would try to bring outside the norm or character of something or someone that perhaps we forgot
to have a look at – or we needed to look at!
Gentle and unassuming – quiet and respectful – especially to his Staff and Subordinates! He
would even try to bend the rules and regulations in helping someone! Especially in need and in
trouble! He avoided like hell differentials and polarisation of people – and sometimes even name
and shame those of us in HR who should have known better!
At one time I was in a group of people where with my big mouth I was criticising him a certain
individual as is The Person who caused The Bloody Zanzibar Revolution. After the group end
thing he would sidle to me and politely correct my mistaken knowledge and theories – in actual
fact gently reminding me that there was one person there ‘who was the Direct Relative’ of the
person I was attacking – and gently remind me that the person had respected me and had
remained so quiet instead of personal attacks in defence of his relative as he did to others! The
man respects you – so please respect him also instead! That was Sheikh Salim for you!
A typical case that best describes Sheikh Salim is this incident in PDO! Those of us in HR had a
Duty Rota for a week where we were responsible for Emergencies and Other Issues after Office
Hours – 4 pm each day till next starting day at 7am. The Rota was like this. If the Duty Officer
was not available then you move to the next week Duty Week Officer. That was to safeguard the
system – and in case of Real Big Emergencies more Officers could be called depending on The
Emergencies at task!
It was not my Duty that week but I got a call from an Irate Expatriate Wife (British) that by
accident she had reversed her car and had hit her puppy dog! I am writing this also so the present
Management PDO can compare and contrast how the Ex Retired Pensioners did their works in
comparison to the present – no complaints and beyond the Call for Duty! Far and Beyond!
Without complaints! Professional, Ethical and Principled always! With no publicity nor
advertisements!
She was very angry that The Duty Officer had bluntly told her – he comes from the current stock
type of Staff – work like the book thrown at them – I am not responsible for animals – certainly
not knocked down dogs! This is not in my Job Description to look after dogs too! She was
enraged mad more that the man was laughing when she had told him - can you hear the dog in
pain - as she was talking to him on the phone!
The man was also cursing why the lady had woken him up at 2 am for a Silly Thing like
knocking down a dog! By her own carelessness – even if in those days cars still did not have
reverse lights cameras! But what she was More Angry about was this Duty Officer suggesting to
her to Go Forward and run down to (finish) to kill it off! How could he tell me this? - She yelled!
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She was so offended and had made a case about it later to PDO Management – but it put them
into a Sensitive Mode because how do you penalize someone Omani who refuses to get involved
in ‘Dog Issues’ knowing how Muslims (Arabs) treat dogs – or at least a majority of them!
Meanwhile, the Lady had complained to The Manager on Duty – who suggested to contact me
instead as my role was for next week! Wait a minute! It is not about me – but about Sheikh
Salim! He told me that even Medical Department PDO did not have a Vet – so the lady had to
find someone else outside! She had tried and failed!
Sheikh Salim had volunteered to help anyway and as it was weekend night it was not easy to get
someone. Sheikh Salim had found a Vet and took him to the house and sent the poor puppy still
yapping into a ‘quiet sleep mode’! Sheikh Salim and I then received an apology from the Crying
Now Lady who had labelled all of us (Omanis) 'You people' as cruel and heartless people –
because of the way she got treated by The Earlier Officer (Omani also!)
That is Sheikh Salim for you! He did not need to find a Vet late at night – nor take the Vet to The
Ladies house – and wait till the puppy had peacefully died. I hope The Senior Management of
PDO are reading this – to compare and contrast what you had before – and you are having now!
Frankly, I do not have the knowledge of what can be done now in such typical cases – but my
guess is probably nothing has changed much! Maybe even The Lady may not call at all –
because she knows well in advance what she will get in turn! Dog or No Dog! Injured or Not
Injured!
Here is to you Sheikh Salim! Allah Rest your soul in Eternal Peace in this world and The Next
Ameen – and May Allah SWT Open The Gates for Firdaus The Highest Heavens for you! You
are a person who cared not only for Humanity – but also for a distressed woman even if the issue
was not your business – but you cared for even The Suffering Dog also.
Addressing this also to my ex Peers and all others – I ask Forgiveness for The Past and let us
look and pray for each other for whatever is left now in our lives! You have taken my Yukon I
used only 2 years – and still paying – but leaving that to Allah SWT when we meet together and
in My Presentation of My Case to Allah SWT!
And to those that could have helped me but chose not to lift a finger and look the other way –
May Allah SWT and His Prophets RIP PBUT be with you - Amin Amen!
You will find all about the above here at www.majidall.com
Books Websites –
www.myownmajid.com
www.majidalsuleimani.com
www.mymasbooks.com
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Road Safety – www.bethesafedriver.com

Sheikh Salim with Ali Mandhry and Grandson
Sincerely
Majid Said Nasser Al Suleimany
August 15, 2017
www.majidall.com
www.mymasbooks.com
www.majidalsuleimani.com\
www.myownmajid.com
majidsnalsuleimany@gmail.com
Post Office Box 230 Mina Al Fahah.
Postal Code 116.
Villa 1911 – Way 1028 – Qorum Heights (PDO)
Mobile GSM +968 9520711
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